

Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Resume USS Artemis Mission 9808.07<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CMORichey says:
:::::in shuttlebay1, exiting shuttle craft Cochran with his bags:::

SO_Ktyla says:
:: at Science station...checking Goalien Nebula data ::

XOMitchel says:
::sitting in the center chair on the bridge::

EO_Ross says:
::In Engineering deck, Eng Console 1

TO_Fenrir says:
::At tactical::

CEO_LtPax says:
::In Main Engineering office::

OPSRegnum says:
::At OPS console::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Waiting for next counseling appointment::

CMORichey says:
::::exits the shuttle bay and enters the corridor:::

FCOBryant says:
:::::checks course heading for the Goalien Nebula and begins plotting a new course history ::::::

CMORichey says:
:::::quickly walks down to the Turbolift and gets in::: TL:Sickbay

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Helm, ETA to the Nebula?

OPSRegnum says:
::Performs long range scans of the Nebula

FCOBryant says:
XO: five minutes sir

EO_Ross says:
CEO: Sir, ready to through the dampers when we hit the nebula

MO_Pez says:
::In sickbay deck 4 ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::scanning for proto stars::

CMORichey says:
::::exits the lift and makes his way to sickbay:::

FCOBryant says:
XO: sir I know that we cant enter the nebula at warp but I suggest that we stay at high impulse speeds as our sensors and shields will be inoperative

MO_Pez says:
::Reads medical journals::

SO_Ktyla says:
::wonders where CO is::

MO_Pez says:
:::Thinks 'Interesting'::

OPSRegnum says:
::notes the absence of the Captain;;

CMORichey says:
::enters Sickbay and quickly enters his office and closes the door:::

XOMitchel says:
FCO: I'll leave it in your capable hands then Lt..  just don't give us too rough a ride..

MO_Pez says:
:::Sees CMO blurry::

XOMitchel says:
::I hope that Captain Pyril will be ok::

FCOBryant says:
:::::smiles:::: XO: Aye sir

CMORichey says:
:::makes a note in his journal about the Captain being ill with a virus::::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Ensign Colton arrives early for her counseling appointment::

MO_Pez says:
::Approaches CMO office and presses call button::

CMORichey says:
Pez: Enter

MO_Pez says:
>>>BUZZ>>>

CMORichey says:
:::is sitting down at his desk::::

MO_Pez says:
::Enters office::

FCOBryant says:
XO: dropping out of warp and taking final star sighting before entering the nebula sir

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Hello sir I am Ensign Pez

EO_Ross says:
::begins cross checking routines on the core, and magnetic constrictors on the plasma flow

CMORichey says:
:::looks up at the MO::: Pez: Nice to meet you, how can I help you?

OPSRegnum says:
XO: The Nebula is within Visual Range

XOMitchel says:
FCO: Acknowledged..  TAC:  Take us to Yellow Alert Ensign...

SO_Ktyla says:
::turns and looks at Bridge viewscreen::

TO_Fenrir says:
XO: Aye sir, yellow alert

TO_Fenrir  (YELLOW~1.WAV)

MO_Pez says:
CMO: I just wanted to formerly introduce myself and to see if I could be any assistance

XOMitchel says:
OPS:  On screen..

Host Mare_AGM says:
BEAUTIFUL SWIRLES OF GASSES, ELECTRICAL DISCHARGES GREET THE ARTEMIS

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Aye sir ::Puts the Nebula on Screen::

EO_Ross says:
::Engineering deck begins to flutter with increased crew activity

SO_Ktyla says:
::still looking at screen.....nasty gases but very beautiful::

OPSRegnum says:
::thinks "Isn't it wonderful???"::

FCOBryant says:
All: We are now entering the Goalien Nebula

CMORichey says:
Pez: Thank you for your concern, if you could notify me if anything happens, as you may have heard I’m working in an important discovery

CEO_LtPax says:
*Ross*: Ensign, please modify our shields to be ready for High radiation

OPSRegnum says:
All: Switching to Short Range sensors ::does so::

XOMitchel says:
SO:  What can you tell me about the Nebula Ensign?

EO_Ross says:
*CEO* Aye, shields configured for high spectrum radiation

MO_Pez says:
:CMO: yes sir :::leaves office:::

FCOBryant says:
:::adjust carefully for the gravometric waves traveling through the matter of the gasses:::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Attempts scanning the nebula for ships::

SO_Ktyla says:
XO: Sir, the nebula has two proto stars and excessive helium gas

OPSRegnum says:
:::Scans for radiation overdose:::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Listens to Ensign Colton::

CEO_LtPax says:
*Ross*: Can  you also extend your duty hour... I need  you in Engineering

CEO_LtPax says:
*Ross*: That is if you don't mind

MO_Pez says:
::walks over to com:::

CMORichey says:
*Bridge* This is sickbay, permission to test the new EPS conduit I acquired during my leave at Starfleet Medical

EO_Ross says:
*CEO* Yes, Sir! be on duty as long as you need me!

XOMitchel says:
SO:  ::nods::

SO_Ktyla says:
XO: I'm also picking up radiation. We may have a problem with sensors due to electrical discharges.

XOMitchel says:
SO:  Work with Engineering & OPS..  see if you can find a way around it..

CEO_LtPax says:
*Ross*: Thank you ensign

SO_Ktyla says:
XO: Aye sir

OPSRegnum says:
XO: I may be able to account for the sensor problems if I recalibrate the sensors to the Gamma band.

SO_Ktyla says:
::notices she can't scan beyond a certain point in the nebula::

OPSRegnum says:
SO: Do you think that would work??

CMORichey says:
::::thinks ok:::*XO*  Sir, permission to test the new EPS conduit, I acquired during my leave at Starfleet Medical

FCOBryant says:
XO: Sir I cant swear to it since I don't have an exact position fix but from the increasing gravitational influence on the controls I would say that we are approaching the planet

EO_Ross says:
*SO* I believe we can reroute the sensors through the deflector array, it will give the sensors an added push!

SO_Ktyla says:
EO: Yes, I think you're right. Let's get right on it>

EO_Ross says:
*SO* on the way to the deflector room

MO_Pez says:
:::Scans medical logs::

XOMitchel says:
*CMO*  Check with our Chief Engineer first Doctor..  I need to be sure it won't affect any systems since we might encounter problems due to the Nebula

OPSRegnum says:
SO,*EO*: That would do it, but we need the deflector array because of the added debris

SO_Ktyla says:
::picking up delta and gamma emissions::

OPSRegnum says:
SO, *EO*: The Buzzard Ramscoop is not enough to divert the extra debris in the nebula

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHIP SHUDDERS SLIGHTLY FROM AN ELECTRICAL DISCHAGE IN CLOSE PROXIMITY TO THE ARTEMIS

FCOBryant says:
:::Really wishes that the sensors would come on line so he doesn't fly into an asteroid::::

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Acknowledged Lt..

EO_Ross says:
*OPS* very well, in lieu of the deflector array, we'll use the navigational array

SO_Ktyla says:
*EO* I'll meet you there but we have to have the deflector...::shakes from electrical discharge::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Feels shudders and exit office::

XOMitchel says:
SO/OPS:  Report!

OPSRegnum says:
*EO* That should work

MO_Pez says:
*Bridge*: This is sickbay, every one okay

FCOBryant says:
:::Looks around to see who the XO was talking to and looks just a little startled when he realizes it was him::::

EO_Ross says:
*SO* meet you in the Navigational array room

OPSRegnum says:
XO: An electrical discharge caused the rumble we just had

CMORichey says:
*CEO* I'm about to test the EPS conduit I repaired with the Nano-probes, shall I proceed?

CEO_LtPax says:
Ross: Where are you going Ensign?

OPSRegnum says:
XO: It was within 10 yards of the starboard side of the ship

SO_Ktyla says:
XO: Sir it was one of the electrical discharges I told you about

XOMitchel says:
::looks around Bridge::  *MO*  Everyone appears to be ok..

CEO_LtPax says:
*CMO*: Not right now..... Maybe after the mission, My safety protocol

XOMitchel says:
SO:  Can they cause any damage to any of our systems?

EO_Ross says:
*CEO* to the navigational array, to reroute the sensors for SO

SO_Ktyla says:
::slight headache::

CEO_LtPax says:
Ross: Ok, be back quick....

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: ANOTHER DISCHARGE CLOSER THIS TIME, AFFECTING SIF

MO_Pez says:
*Bridge*: Thank you, let me know if you need assistance

SO_Ktyla says:
XO: They may interfere with shields, sensors and weapons

XOMitchel says:
*MO*  Will do..

CMORichey says:
:::feels Ktyla's pain:: :*Ktyla* Everything alright?

OPSRegnum says:
XO: We should increase power to the deflector array, that might divert some of the debris that ignighted from the discharge

SO_Ktyla says:
CMO: Just a slight headache  ::smiles::

OPSRegnum says:
XO: And then we shouldn't feel the bumps as much

XOMitchel says:
OPS:  Coordinate with Engineering..

EO_Ross says:
::Enters the navigational array control room, begins configuring the isolinear chips for the sensor rerouting

CEO_LtPax says:
*RC(Repair Crew)*: Stand by for any SIF damage

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Aye Sir.

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: ANOTHER RUMBLE, THE SHIP CONTINUES TO SHAKE AS SHE GETS CLOSER TO THE CENTER OF THE NEBULA

OPSRegnum says:
*Engineering* Increase in Deflector power requested

CMORichey says:
*Ktyla* I'm on my way up there, Rickey out

CMORichey says:
:::holds onto something:::

CEO_LtPax says:
*OPS*: Alright, I'm taking REPLICATORS Offline

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* We need to push more of this flammable debris away.

EO_Ross says:
::Engineering complies

SO_Ktyla says:
::never had a chance to get to EO to help::

XOMitchel says:
SO:  Are those rumbles getting stronger the closer to the center we get?

EO_Ross says:
*SO* I have it, will be done in a second!

CMORichey says:
::::exits his office:::MO: You're in charge down here until I get back

OPSRegnum says:
*Across the Board* All crew members be advised that replicators are going off line

SO_Ktyla says:
XO: Yes sir...and more intense

FCOBryant says:
XO: sir the turbulence is increasing, I think that maybe there are some distortions in subspace and they are aggravating the spatial anomalies of the nebula

CEO_LtPax says:
::Diverting power to deflector::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Aye SIR

XOMitchel says:
::nods::

CMORichey says:
:::leaves sickbay with his medical tricorder and hypo and sprints to the turbolift:::

EO_Ross says:
*SO* Rerouting complete, navigation array online for sensors, returning to Engineering

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  All stop Lt.

OPSRegnum says:
 ::Attempts to recalibrate the deflector array to create a deflector field around the ship to push away flammable material in the nebula

FCOBryant says:
XO: all stop aye sir

CMORichey says:
:::enters the turbolift::TL:Bridge

SO_Ktyla says:
::back at scanners...trying again to scan::

EO_Ross says:
::Enters turbolift:: TL: Engineering

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: A waves of protomatter ...caused by the sudden explosion of a nucleus of a star beginning to form

OPSRegnum says:
XO: That should just about do it sir.  There may still be bumps, but they won't be as strong as they should be

XOMitchel says:
Bridge:  Suggestions?  Opinions?

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Star forming

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS IS MOBILE AGAIN, RIDING THE WAVE

XOMitchel says:
OPS:  Acknowledged..

EO_Ross says:
::Returns to Engineering

CMORichey says:
::::exits onto the Bridge and takes a quick look out the viewscreen at the sight than makes his way to the SO::::

CEO_LtPax says:
*Bridge*: If we're not using the warp power, may I divert power from warp drives?

FCOBryant says:
XO: sir I really don't like sitting in space blind and naked, but I really don't know what we can do about it

SO_Ktyla says:
::holds on to science station.....picking up nucleus explosion::

SO_Ktyla says:
::sees CMO heading her way::

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Engineering is requesting that we take Warp power offline

CMORichey says:
:::::pulls out his medical tricorder and scans the SO::::

XOMitchel says:
*CEO*  As long as you leave us with Warp 2 in case we need it, go ahead..

FCOBryant says:
::::compensates for spatial turbulence:::::

CEO_LtPax says:
*XO*: Aye sir, easier said then done

EO_Ross says:
CEO: Sir, so think a warp bubble will smooth out the ships course?

CEO_LtPax says:
Ross: What do you mean?

SO_Ktyla says:
::allows CMO to scan her as she continues to scan Nebula::

CEO_LtPax says:
::diverts Most of the warp power to the Shields::

EO_Ross says:
If we initiate a warp bubble, it will place the ship in subspace

Host Mare_AGM says:
SUDDENLY, THE ARTEMIS BURSTS FORM THE NEBULA INTO AN AREA OF LITTLE OR NO DISTRUBENCE

CMORichey says:
SO:The extreme variations in subspace are causing.....:::looks at the viewscreen::::

OPSRegnum says:
All: We should be in the clear now.

CEO_LtPax says:
Ross: Too much gravity for subspace...

FCOBryant says:
::::tries not to flinch:::::

TO_Fenrir says:
Self: The eye of the storm....

EO_Ross says:
::Nods in agreement

OPSRegnum says:
XO: I suggest all stop.

SO_Ktyla says:
::turns to view screen::

OPSRegnum says:
::scanning

XOMitchel says:
SO:  Anything on sensors yet?

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Sensors are online.  I'm getting clear readings

CMORichey says:
SO: As I was saying it's causing you're synaptic patterns to be interrupted

SO_Ktyla says:
::turns back to scanners:: XO: Sir I'm picking up a planet near the center of the nebula

SO_Ktyla says:
CMO: Can you help the headache?

XOMitchel says:
SO:  What can you tell me about that planet?

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: SENSORS SHOW THAT THE PLANET 'EVERMOR' IS LIFELESS

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Scans show no life on the planet

SO_Ktyla says:
XO: No life signs at all.

CMORichey says:
:::programs his hypo and injects it into the SO's neck:::So:Better?

SO_Ktyla says:
::pain dissipates:: CMO: Yes thank you

FCOBryant says:
XO: holding position here I think sir

SO_Ktyla says:
XO: Sir...make that lower life forms but no people

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Acknowledged..

FCOBryant says:
XO: but since I don't know exactly where here is I can't be sure

XOMitchel says:
SO:  What class planet?

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Plants, a few small animals

CMORichey says:
*Pez*How are things down there?

EO_Ross says:
CEO: status report: shields holding, warp core is reaction is steady

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Class M

SO_Ktyla says:
XO: Class M

CEO_LtPax says:
Ross: Thank you

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Habitable, Atmosphere compatible with our physiology

SO_Ktyla says:
::wonders why no higher life forms have developed on this planet::

CMORichey says:
:::overhears the XO's and OPS conversations:::

MO_Pez says:
*CMO*: Fine sir

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Set a course for the planet Lt..  nice and slow though

CMORichey says:
XO: Permission to utilize Science 2

XOMitchel says:
CMO:  Granted Doctor

XOMitchel says:
TAC:  Remain at Yellow Alert...

CNS_Sodak says:
::Ensign Cloton leaves office::

TO_Fenrir says:
XO: Yes sir

FCOBryant says:
XO: aye sir, one third impulse

CMORichey says:
::::moves to science 2 and scans the planet, filtering out interference::::

MO_Pez says:
::Remembers the countless hours spent doing research at Starfleet. :::

MO_Pez says:
::A mirror image of what tasks at hand::

EO_Ross says:
::begins diagnostics on the shields, computer report: shields status: 98.3%

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Have we achieved orbit yet?

CMORichey says:
::::continues scanning the planet::::

FCOBryant says:
XO: entering standard orbit now sir, you said slow

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Very well..

SO_Ktyla says:
::still scanning for higher life forms::

CMORichey says:
XO: Sir, all I’m picking up is small colonies scattered around the surface

XOMitchel says:
CMO:  Colonies?  of what?

OPSRegnum says:
::Thinks, Ants?::

CMORichey says:
XO: Abandoned buildings, no sign of life yet

XOMitchel says:
CMO:  Nods..

FCOBryant says:
::::wouldn't mind if it was only ants but doesn't think its gonna be that easy::::

SO_Ktyla says:
::picking up lifeless corpses::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Runs level 4 diagnostics on the warp core ejection system::

XOMitchel says:
SO:  Anything further on the planet?

CMORichey says:
::wonders what could have caused an entire planet to die:::

SO_Ktyla says:
XO: Sir I'm picking up many corpses on the surface

CMORichey says:
XO: When we are within transporter range, permission to be on the away team

FCOBryant says:
::::Listens intently to the SO to gather all the info that he can:::

XOMitchel says:
::corpses?::  SO:  Corpses?  Of what?  Can you determine that?

EO_Ross says:
::wonders if this has anything to do with the CMO's experiment in Lab 2::

OPSRegnum says:
::Me thinks, what do we have on file for this planet.:: SO: You have better LCARS access then I do, what do we know about this place?

CMORichey says:
::::hears a beep at science2:::

SO_Ktyla says:
XO: I can't tell what caused their deaths but they appear to be humanoid.

SO_Ktyla says:
OPS: Not much

TO_Fenrir says:
sir I'm picking up a faint

TO_Fenrir says:
energy signature heading out of the nebula

FCOBryant says:
::::Catalogs all surrounding space for navigational database as he listens::::

CMORichey says:
SOL Are you picking this up to?

XOMitchel says:
::nods::  FCO:  Assemble an AT and go down to the planet..

XOMitchel says:
TO:  Can you determine the source?

FCOBryant says:
XO: aye sir

SO_Ktyla says:
CMO: Yes

TO_Fenrir says:
XO: Negative

FCOBryant says:
SO, TO and CMO you are with me

CMORichey says:
XO: Science 2 also has it on sensors

TO_Fenrir says:
FCO: Aye sir

CMORichey says:
FCO:I suggest we beam down enviro suites

FCOBryant says:
:::lets Ensign Johnson take the flight console::::

FCOBryant says:
CMO: Good idea

XOMitchel says:
OPS:  Do you have that signature on your monitor?

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Not yet

TO_Fenrir says:
::Bridge replacement for me arrives::

FCOBryant says:
XO: permission to leave the bridge?

OPSRegnum says:
::Works on the terminal:: XO: No I do.

CMORichey says:
:::has the envirosuites waiting in transporter room1:::

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Granted..  good hunting Lt..

CMORichey says:
FCO: Suites are in TP1

SO_Ktyla says:
::heads toward TL::

FCOBryant says:
XO: thanks sir

XOMitchel says:
OPS:  Can you determine the source?  is it a ship?  the Nebula?  what?

SO_Ktyla says:
TL: Transporter Room 1

CMORichey says:
::::walks to the turbolift::::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Follows into TL::

FCOBryant says:
CMO: good lets be off shall we

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE ENERGY TRAIL IS FROM AN UNKNOWN SOURCE

FCOBryant says:
:::enters the TL:::TL transporter room one

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Scanning

OPSRegnum says:
XO: I cannot Identify a source

CMORichey says:
FCO: Also I suggest we be armed

TO_Fenrir says:
FCO, SO: Could there be a virus down there?

SO_Ktyla says:
TO: With all the dead down there, I would think so

FCOBryant says:
:::grins at the CMO and pulls out a type two phaser from inside his tunic:: CMO after the sim you aren't armed?

FCOBryant says:
TO: I don't know but we are gonna find out

CMORichey says:
FCO: I meant a phase rifle ::smiles:::

SO_Ktyla says:
TO: Unless they were attacked

XOMitchel says:
::unknown source..  interesting::

OPSRegnum says:
XO: I keep scanning, but I see nothing.

OPSRegnum says:
XO: The signature is there, but it isn't coming from anywhere

TO_Fenrir says:
ALL: Must have been one hell of an attack

XOMitchel says:
OPS:  Track that trail if possible..

CMORichey says:
::feels the turbolift stop and the doors open:::

FCOBryant says:
::::walks out of the TL and heads for the transporter room, enters and starts donning the enviro suit::::

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Working on it.

OPSRegnum says:
XO: It's like it is coming from everywhere

CEO_LtPax says:
::Runs a level 4 diagnostic on power distribution::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Walks into the transporter room::

CMORichey says:
::::enters the transporter room and cleans off his suite::::

CEO_LtPax says:
::gets status report from warp core ejector diagnostic, running fine::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Starts getting into his suite::

SO_Ktyla says:
::exits TL and enters TR::

CMORichey says:
:::slips his suite on and seals the helmet, and grabs his personal phaser rifle:::

EO_Ross says:
<computer> Shield diagnostics complete, shield strength at 99%

TO_Fenrir says:
::Suite on, grabs phaser::

SO_Ktyla says:
::putting on suit....these things are so uncomfortable::

XOMitchel says:
*FCO*  Are you ready to beam down yet Lt?

FCOBryant says:
:::grumbles as he puts on the suit:::: all this technology and we cant build a better suit?

TO_Fenrir says:
::clips tricorder on belt::

FCOBryant says:
*XO* aye sir just finishing assembling the gear, ready to transport

TO_Fenrir says:
ALL: We all armed?

CMORichey says:
:::powers up his rifle and steps onto the transporter padd with a Klingon smile:::

XOMitchel says:
*FCO*  Understood..  beam down when ready & good hunting

SO_Ktyla says:
::steps onto transporter pad....checking phaser rifle and tricorder::

FCOBryant says:
::::steps on to the transporter pad::::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Steps up to pad::

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Nothing sir.  I will continue to monitor it, but for now I have no idea what it is or where it is coming from.  All I know is that it is there

FCOBryant says:
*XO* aye sir

XOMitchel says:
OPS:  Understood

OPSRegnum says:
XO: There is no trail, it is just everywhere.

FCOBryant says:
:::looks at the transporter tech:: engage chief

SO_Ktyla says:
::notices Klingon smile on CMO....chuckles to herself::

Host Jim_AGM  (Transporter.wav)

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE AT TRANSPORTS DOWN

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PAUSE<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PAUSE<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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